SCSI Signal Modeling

SSM working group on December 12 & 13, 2001 Guadalajara

- SSM-2 (standard) (1514-D) document
  - Worked on the framework of the SSM-2 document
  - Editing sections of the document.

- Excellent tour of cable, cable assembly and testing making at JPM Pantera, now Electronica Pantera
SCSI Signal Modeling

- Previous final minutes 01-310r1
- Draft Minutes 02-020r0

Meetings are a bimonthly schedule
- Feb 19 SSM meeting, Feb 20\textsuperscript{th} editing meeting Santa Cruz (Seagate) (reversed from the approved dates at the last meeting)
- Requesting:
  - April 4 New Hampshire (Hitachi Cable Manchester)
  - June 18, 19 editing meeting (Molex, Lislie, IL)